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Interest in the_problems and concerns of

creased markedly in the last decade since the term was first used by Rappa-..

port and Rappaport in 1969. Although a number of studies have been conducted

on dual career,couples in such fields as psychology (Bryson, Bryson, Licht &

Licht, 1976), sociology (Martin, Berry, & Jacobsen, 1975); and law (Epstein,

1971), little research has been done on dual career couples in such tradition-

ally non-female professions as engineering. Due to the growing number of fe-

males in such fields, a survey of female graduates in engineering and their

husbands was conducted to examine their work, home, personal and interpersonal

characteristics and concerns. /

A three, page questionnaire based on thequestionnaire developed by Mathews

& Mathews (1980) was sent to all married females in the history.of the Univer-

\ .41

sity 9f Missouri-Rolla who had graduated withoa degree in engineering (total

number of females = 68). One page consisted of general questions covering bas-

is information about the couple that was to be answered jointly or by either

partner. A separate page for the male and female partner, respectively,' in-

cluded Specific questions about a variety of possible job related concerns and

also open ended questions about the advantages, disadvantages and unusual ex-

\ '

cperiences associated with being a dual career couple.

A total df 36 or approximately 53% of the couples returned completed

.questionnaires. The couples resided in 14 different states thrOughout all parts

of the country with most living in the midwest (46%). Although onlyone couple

lived in a rural setting, 60% of the respondents lived in cities with a popula-

tion of less than 250,000 people.
,

,

-----v-

The relative recency of significant numbers of dual career engineering

couples is reflected by the average ages and years of marriage reported by the

couples IA this survey. The'aVerage ages of the female and male respondents,
,

respectively, were 26 and 27-V-Flall of the individuals had.been married 1-3

---7jFes,
-15::
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years with 39% having been married betwee4,anti 9 years:. Only 28% hae'bhildren;

. however, ,83 %.of all of the couples indicated that they planned to have theM,

and/or halle more of 'them itithe.future, Although the majorit,1 indicated the...

decision to have (more) children was not related to being aidual career couple,

41% of the couples reported that such a decision would be related to their dual

career status.
C

The majority of both partners of the.couples surveyed had bachelor's de-

grees (86% of the femaleS and 71% of the males). However, more males than fe-

males had higher than bachelor's degrees (29% of the males and 14% of the fe-

males). In terms, of employment, the vast majority of both partners were em-
.

,ployed full time (89% of the females and 97% of the males). Two females were

working part-time and two females were not presently working but had worked in

the past: One male indicated that he was not currently working and had never

been employed.

Most of the couples did noi.work in the same facility (70%) with only 4

of e 10 that did work at the same location actually Working in the same de-
.

partment: The vast majority of both partners worked for private organizations

(78% of, the females and'92% of the males) with the rest working for federal or

state organizations except for one female whip was self ermPloyed. Unlike psy-

chologists, few held academic positions. Additionally, few couples had ever
/?..

'worked together. on any research.Or other projects (only 3 couple0.,:,
. -

Statistics on hiring indicatedthat 47% of the ;males hid been hired first,

28% of the females had been hired first, and a quay er of the couples had been

I, hired at the same time. Althou-§h-the-vastMajority of. both partners obtained'
:---,' -- _____ . .

.

their job by ':Choice 181% of the females,and 92% of the.males), more feiales.
A -

thanmales took their jobson the basis of availability (females = 19% and
1

Imales = 8%).
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Areas of specialization within engineering differed somewhat for the male

an female respondents. The most frequently mentioned specialization for the

female 'engineers were chemical '(22%), civil (17%), mechanical ,(1"Z%) and petro-.

Ieum engineering (11%). The most frequently mentioned engineering specialties.

for the male engineers were mechanical (31%), electrical,(17%) and chemical, (/

ning, geological land petroleum (all 8%).

The couples in Ile survey were also asked to respond '(;) a series of speci- ,

fic job related questions using a 5 point rating scale (with 1 = strongly'

agree to 5 = strongly agree). Table 1 shows the average ratings given by both

male and female respondents to these questions. It appears both partners are

about the same with respect to degree of satisfaction with, and personal in- .

volvement in, their jobs. Responses to item 12 also indicates that both males

and femalps think that their spouse's job does not interfere with their home

life. However, the females do not appear to disagree as strongly as do the
4

males that their own job does not interfere with their home life (see item 11).

This finding is consistent with other research results which have shown that

women generally have more difficulty compartmentalizing their various roles

( Johnson & Johnson, 1980). Responses to items 5 and 6 suggests that most social

contacts are likely, to be'made with people associated with the husband's job

sItting.
. .

; The males and females in this survey were also asked to rank the importance
a.

of eight factors that might affect a decision to make a job change,.(see table 2).

The nature of the differenes between males and females in their ranking of

these factors suggest an emphasis on the male partner's career. One'ls own job

offer was on the average rarik d-higher-by the males than by the females and one's.

spouse's job, offer was ranked loWer by the males than by the females. further,

.

.

the need for both partners to hdve jobd was ranked higher on the average by the
_

.
.....

1
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females. Again, this-fidding-64-rees,with-a-nuMber of other research efforts

(Bryson and Bryson, 1980; Epstein, 1971; Holstrom, 1972;Poloma, 1972).. Both

. .

pgrtners seemto agiee in de-emphasizing the need to'obtain work at the same

facility.

The couples in the survey were atbd asked to indicate the frequency with

which they-encoun ed the problems.listed in Table 3 if thLy had ever worked

.
together'and/or-had interviewed for the same jobs. An examination of this

..

-

r existence
.

table shows the xistence of some problems fog both partners but a,lack.of pre-

dominance of one sex experiencing moce of suc problems than the other sex.,

a

About a quarter of the males and females, though, reported having experienced

.problems with mepotism rules. Compared to psychologists ews'& Mathews,
4 -

1980), however, these engineering couples appelar to have had much less experiT

ence with any of these issues including nepotism rules.

The questionnaires Also contained opened questions about the major ad-

vantages, disadvantages and uausualexperiences associated with being-a dual

career engidtering couple, Clearly the most. frequently mentioned positive

factor by both females and males was-money or financial benefit (mentioned

spontaneously by over 80% of both females and males in the survey). this em,

phasis on money may be reflective (4 the present excellent job market for en-
.

gineers. About a third. of the feMalesmentioned the specific advantage of

having,,a spet4e who understands her, work presSures compaked with only about 12%
-

%

br the males Mentioning this factoF. The rest of the, advantages were noted.by
- 11/4-

5 or less of the males or the females and included such factors as `sod commun-
, . , .

. 0

icatiodc a sense of accomplishment, respect, for self Arid /or spouse, and, common

. . t

.-

lalues -and interests. t

The major disadvant,6.ge listed by both partners concerned
,

with overpalf of '.the males and females noting lack of time for houseWork,

tinte problems

"r'
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hobbies, friends,'andior each other. Approximately i 28% of the females and 15%
.

of the males mentioned Atual'or anticipated' problems with issues over having

or caring for children. 'Obtaining vacations at the same time;findipg obs in
4

the same location and taxes were also mentioned by several of the males anti., 'c

(females.
.

Relatively few 04 the individuals reported having any unusual experiences

%.
related to being a dual career couple. However, three males'cpmmented 'on

f

feeling uneasy about,the fact that their wife appeared tobe advancing faster

financially than they were.- 'Ago other indivduals (one a Male and one a fe- 3Cr
male*) reported being interviewed together but that only the female wa*ul-

,

.

timately offered a job. Both additionally_commented that the experience w sisco

aversive that they had decid6e-fiever to be interviewe'as.a bouple,again,

* not married to ears other -.-

4

.
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,CONCLUSIONS
s

Thee results'of this survey suggest that,engipeering.couples pippear.io'

e071
se0 ,

experience most of ble same worki .bome, personal and interpersonal character-

istics-and concerns that dual career.'co4pleS' ii other fields expbrience.

They appear to,kepjoy the advantages o extra income and experienceyt.he dis-

advantages of iimi.teb. tune for'many activities including child care. There

italso appears'to be a tendency for ,the male partner to be-hired first, have
.. .

I

...

. ,

\higher`degrees, for th e couple to form social contacts bas ed on his job and
4,

----, for his job concerns to be more important when considering a job change.
1,..

general, however, there'were not many instances of job discrimination re rted-

i

c

these engineering' Couples. This latter factori, along Fifth 'the ove' helming

extent to which cou les reported the financial benefits of being a ual career

.engineering couple, may e .reflective of the current position that engin=

eers are enjoying in.the job mark..

II

I
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TABLE 1

Mean Ratings for Jqb 111",e1a)pd Iesyes

(1=strongly disagree; 5=strongly agree)

MALE FEMALE

I .N.

1. 'JO satisfaction 3.89 . 3.094

2. Keeping work-and home life separate A 3.75 3.41

..

3. Personal involvement with job - 3.69
321::-4.Geographical location 3.03

5.. Social contacts with people from my job / 3.33 2.67

6. Social con act are with people from spouse's job 2.28 2.83.

7. I do not have a social life
, . 2.53 2.56

8. I.,will change jobs in the next 3 years .2.94 3.31
.

9. My *Douse will change jobs in the next 3 years k 3-08 2:86

10. I experienced job discrimination when interviewing

as a result of my spouse's career 1.89 1:81

' 11. My job interferes with.my home life 2.03 '42.87

12. My spouse's job interferes with our home life. 2.11 2.19 ,
/

,. i

TABLE 2

AxieLge Ranks of 8 Factors To *Be Considered by
Individuals for a Job Change

My, job offer
Spouse's job offer.

MALE

2.4

3.7

Both have job offers 3.1

.Geographical location '3.5

My salary , ' 5.1

Spouse's salary
Our combined- salary 4.9

Both work at thia same 'place 7.1

a

FEMALE

3.4

2.8

2.6

3.3

,6*.0

5.9
4.6
7.3

i

r
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, TABLE 3 411111P

t

Number ofIndividualsjEncountering Specific
Problems When Working_or Interviewing at the Same Place *.

Nevotism rules .

-Lower joint pay
Not treated as independent

professipn4s
Employer acts as if he's

doing you a favor
One member geti ignored-,

during the interview
,. -

You'are offered a jobbelow
---) ,your qualifications

10

TES FEMALES

9 11

1 1

,

-4 4 5

-. 1 2

2

r
6. 5

r

0
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